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CHINA & GLASSWARE 

 
1. A late Victorian Brownfield pottery Jug decorated with ivy on a blue and white ground, 7" (18cms) high; an 

oval Box and Cover decorated with a child, and various other items.    £20-30 
  

2. A set of five Wedgwood oval shallow Dishes, each painted with pigs and piglets by Marion Holmes, 11" 

(28cms) wide.    £30-40 
  

3. A Royal Worcester miniature Cup painted with sprays of flowers on a blush ivory ground, date code for 

1912.    £20-30 
  

4. A Royal Doulton Figure of a Cocker Spaniel in a Basket, HN2586.    £20-30 

  

5. A 19th century pink lustre Bowl decorated with a church, 6" (15cms) diameter, and a lustre Cup and Saucer.     

£10-15 
  

6. A circular shallow Dish commemorating the Glasgow Exhibition 1901, by the Nautilus Porcelain Company, 

printed in black and white, 9 1/2" (24cms) diameter.    £20-30 
  

7. A Carter Stabler Adams Poole Pottery Coffee Set decorated with stylised flowers, comprising six cups and 

saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl (one cup damaged).    £40-50 
  

8. A Royal Doulton Figure "Chloe" HN1470, withdrawn by 1949, mounted as a table lamp on an oval wooden 

base.    £50-70 
  

8A. A Goss Bust of Shakespeare published by William Pearce, Stratford upon Avon, 4" (10cms) high.    £30-40 
 



9. A Solian ware Dessert Service decorated with fruit on a black ground within a gilded border with butterflies, 

etc., comprising comport and six plates.    £30-40 
  

10. A Moorcroft "Queens Choice" oviform Vase designed by Emma Bossons, date code for 2005.  10" (26cms) 

high.    £100-150 
  

11. A Copenhagen Parian ware Plaque decorated with raised classical figures, 5 1/2" (14cms) diameter, framed.    

£20-30 
  

12. A set of nine Ridgeways "Coaching Days and Coaching Ways" Plates, 9" (23cms) diameter.    £40-50 

  

13. A Japanese Vase of waisted form decorated in blue and white with flowers, leaves, etc., 10" (26cms) high.    

£40-50 
  

14. A Japanese Plate decorated in blue and white with a centre flowering shrub and fan pattern border, 12" 

(31cms) diameter.    £30-40 
  

15. A pair of large Chinese Roof Tiles in the form of dogs of Fo with male riders, each 23" (59cms) high x 25" 

(64cms) long.    £800-1000 
  

16. A Royal Crown Derby Donkey Paperweight with gold stopper, boxed.    £50-70 

  

17. A Royal Doulton figure of a boy with a dog 'Buddies' HN2546.    £20-30 

  

18. A quantity of Haviland Limoges Tableware with a leaf pattern moulded border, with oval serving platters, 

vegetable dish and cover, sauce boat and stand and various plates, bearing the retailers mark of Pholien, 
Liège.    (13 pieces).    £50-70 

  

19. A Chinese Export Tea Caddy decorated in blue and white with buildings and landscapes.  6 1/2" (14cms) 

high.    £30-50 
  

20. A Victorian ironstone panel sided Jug decorated with Japanese flowers, 6 1/2" (16cms) high, a smaller 

similar jug and a small Masons ironstone panel sided jug.    £30-40 
  

21. A Royal Stafford Violets Pompadour pattern Teaset comprising twelve cups and saucers, twelve plates, two 

milk jugs, two sugar bowls, and two bread and butter plates.    £30-50 
  

22. A Meissen circular Saucer Dish decorated with floral sprays and raised gilt scrolls, 9 1/2" (24cms) diameter 

(mark scratched through).    £20-40 
  

23. A Collingwood bone china Coffee Set decorated with trailing garlands comprising six cups and saucers, milk 

jug and sugar bowl.    £20-30 
  

24. A pair of Royal Doulton Chine pattern baluster Vases on a dark blue ground, 10" (26cms) high.    £40-50 

  

25. A single Royal Doulton Chine pattern Vase, 9" (22cms) high.    £20-30 

  

26. A Royal Albert Old Country Roses Tea Service comprising twelve teacups, twelve saucers, twelve tea 

plates,  teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl, two tier cake stand and a sandwich plate.    £50-80 
  

27. A Royal Albert Old Country Roses Dinner Service comprising nine dinner plates, six dessert plates, gravy 

boat and stand, salt and pepper pots etc.    £50-80 
  

28. A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Teaset comprising six cups, six saucers, seven plates and a bread and 

butter plate, pattern 1128, date code for 1925, and a Royal Crown Derby small two handled pedestal Cup.    
£70-100 

  

29. An early 19th century English Teapot of octagonal design, painted with sprays of flowers within a hatched 

pink border, leaf moulded cover and spout with swan lift and loop handle, possibly Lane End (a/f).    £40-60 



  

30. A large modern oriental Jardinière decorated with an all over pattern of flower heads and leaves, on a 

matching dish stand, 17" (43cms) diameter.    £80-100 

 
31. A modern Chinese vase column electric Table Lamp decorated in white with flowering trees and birds on a 

yellow ground, complete with shade.  14" (36cms) high.    £40-60 
  

32. A Crown Ducal Vase by Charlotte Rhead, tube lined with flowers and leaves in orange, green, etc., 7 1/2" 

(19cms) high.    £40-60 
  

33. A Crown Ducal Bowl by Charlotte Rhead, decorated with a continuous band of flowers and leaves in orange, 

yellow, blue, etc., and with a crimped rim, 10" (25cms) diameter.    £40-60 
  

34. A Honiton Pottery baluster Vase with geometric and floral decoration, 6" (15cms) high; a pair of Crown 

Staffordshire hunting scene Flasks, Hilstonia Pottery Jug, and six Delft Tiles.    £30-50 
  

35. A Beswick Model of a Fox no. 1440, pre-1967; a Coalport Cottage "The Master's House", and a Coalport 

Building "The Towers".    £20-30 
  

36. A Lladro Figure of a girl with a cat, 8" (20cms) high.    £20-30 

  

37. A Wedgwood Blue Jasper two handled Campana shape Vase and Cover decorated with classical figures 

and trees on a square base, 12" (31cms) high.    £40-60 
  

38. A Royal Doulton Sheila pattern Teaset decorated with floral sprays, comprising 12 cups and saucers, 12 

plates, teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and three bread and butter plates (one cracked).    £30-40 
  

39. A Chinese provincial Saucer Dish decorated in blue and white with rock work, flowers, etc., 8" (20cms) 

diameter.    £30-50 
  

40. A two handled Soup Tureen with cover and ladle with gilt decoration and the retailers mark of 'V Etienne, 

Paris, together with additional ladle.    £30-40 
  

41. A Poole pottery Cheese Dish and cover decorated with stylised flowers, a Radfords cheese dish and cover 

painted with fruit and a Carltonware cheese dish and cover.    £30-40 
  

42. A pair of Grimwades Poppea pattern blue and white Chamber Pots.    £20-30 

  

43. An Allertons pottery Toby Teapot decorated in blue lustre etc.    £20-30 

  

44. A green glass Dumpy Paperweight inset with a vase of flowers, 5" (12.5cms) high.    £20-30 

  

45. An Edinburgh crystal square glass Spirit Decanter, another, a ships decanter, ice bucket and cut glass fruit 

bowl.    £30-40 
  

46. A pair of etched glass Rummers, six cut Whisky tumblers, six smaller tumblers, glass tazza and a fruit bowl.    

£30-40 
  

47. An amber bubble glass Vase printed and painted with a scene of Dicken's House, London, and various 

Pickwickian figures, 8" (20cms) high, 7" (18cms) diameter.    £50-80 
  

48. An amber glass Vase with turned over rim, decorated with reeds and bullrushes on a black glass stand, 7" 

(18cms) high overall.    £30-50 
  

49. Six blue pressed glass Vases with various designs and six green overlaid glass items.    £30-40 

  

50. An unusually large 19th Century blue glass Rolling Pin Love Token, inscribed 'Think on Me When Far at 

Sea' and with a picture of a Frigate in full sail, coat of arms etc.  31 1/2" (80cms) long.    £100-150 



  

METALWARE 
 
51. An early 19th century pewter Plate, 9" (23cms) diameter, four others, and a pewter Bowl.    £30-40 

  

52. A Victorian pewter Quart Mug, another pewter Mug by James Dixon, a pewter Candlestick, and other items.    

£20-30 
  

53. A 20th Century hammered pewter four piece Teaset by G L & Co., various other hammered pewter items, 

19th Century pewter mug and other items.    £20-40 
  

54. An Art Deco design chromium plated electric Table Lamp with cylindrical glass shade.    £30-40 

  

55. An Arts & Crafts copper Tobacco Jar and Cover with silvered metal mounts, a brass Skimmer and a brass 

Chestnut Roaster.    £30-50 
  

56. A late Victorian brass Fender of Art Nouveau design, 4' (122cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

57. A pair of Victorian brass Candlesticks with push up ejectors, 9 1/2" (22cms) high, two short leather straps 

hung with brasses, kettle etc.    £30-40 
  

58. A bronzed Classical Standing Figure of an Athlete on a metal plinth, 8" (20cms) high.    £30-40 

  

59. A brass eight light Electrolier with scroll branches and vase shape centre column.    £100-120 

  

60. A similar smaller eight light brass Electrolier.    £70-100 

  

61. A large copper five gallon Measure.    £30-40 

  

62. A 19th Century copper Ale Muller with loop handle.    £30-40 

  

63. A 19th Century brass Ladle and a pierced brass skimmer.    £20-30 

  

64. A 19th Century brass Wall Spill Holder with pierced back plate.    £30-40 

  

65. A 19th Century copper circular Mixing Bowl, 11" (28cms) diameter and a 19th Century copper Saucepan Lid, 

9 1/2" (24cms) diameter.    £30-40 
  

66. A 19th Century miniature brass and copper Fire Curb, a miniature brass fire curb, and a pair of small 19th 

Century brass Pheasant Ornaments, 4 1/2" (11cms) high.    £30-40 
  

67. An old copper square Kettle with tinned upper section and loop handle.    £30-40 

  

68. A small copper Bed Warmer with turned wooden handle.    £20-30 

  

69. A 19th Century copper Carriage Foot Warmer with brass filler cap and handles.  10" (25cms) diameter.    

£30-50 
  

BOOKS 
 
70. 'The Family Dictionary' revised by R Bradley, published London, 1725, in leather covered boards, one 

volume of two (a/f).    £50-60 
  

71. 'The Poetical Works of William Collins & Henry Kirke White', two volume, published 1830, with marbled 

boards and tooled leather spines.    £20-30 
  

72. Samuel Johnson; 'The Lives of the Most Eminent English Poets' four volumes, published London, 1783 in 



full calf.    £40-60 
  

73. 'The Life & Writings of Mrs Trimmer' two volumes, published London 1814, in full calf.    £30-40 

  

74. A copy of the Yorkshire Gazette dated 22nd January, 1916, 'The Satirist' November, 1842, 'Harrogate 

Herald' August 21st, 1901 and various newspapers and other publications.    £80-100 
  

75. Eleanor E Helme & Nance Pool "The Joker and Jerry Again", first edition, illustrated by Cecil Aldin; Walter 

Emanuel "A Dog Day", illustrated by Cecil Aldin, new edition, 1904, quarto; a small version of the same 
book, published 1911, and "The Dogs of War" by the same author, first edition.    £30-40 

  

76. Cecil Aldin "Rat Catcher to Scarlet", published Eyre & Spottiswoode, black cloth with scarlet fox mask motif, 

quarto; "Lady Hunloke Riding", illustrated by Cecil Aldin, published 1931; "Where's Master?" by Caesar, The 
King's Dog, and one other book.    £30-40 

  

77. Cecil Aldin, "How to Draw Dogs", first edition, published 1935; Cecil Aldin "Dogs of Character", published 

1930, and "The Cecil Aldin Book" published by Eyre & Spottiswoode 1932.    £30-40 
  

78. John Galsworthy; 'Memories' illustrated by Maud Earl, 'The Book of the Dog' edited by Brian Vesey-

Fitzgerald; Ivester Lloyd; 'Hounds' published 1934 and other books in similar subjects.    £20-30 
  

79. Eyles & Dennis; 'Royal Doulton Figures', Desmond Eyles; 'Royal Doulton Character & Toby Jugs' and other 

books on collecting etc.    £20-30 
  

80. Major General A G Wauchope (Ed) "A History of The Black Watch in the Great War 1914-18", three 

volumes, published 1926 with blue boards and leather spines, and "The Scots Guards in the Great War", 
published 1925, one volume.    £40-60 

  

81. Approximately sixty volumes of the Racing Calendar, earliest 1881.     £50-80 

  

82. 'The Library Shakspeare' illustrated by Gilbert, Cruikshanks and Dudley, nine volumes and Sir Benjamin 

Stones pictures, two volumes.    £20-30 
  

83. William Smith (Ed), "Old Yorkshire" published 1884, "The Rivers of Great Britain" published 1897; C A Johns 

"British Birds in their Haunts" published 1920, and various other Books.    £30-40 
  

PLATEDWARE & SILVER 
 
84. A pair of plated three light Candelabra on circular bases, two plated Entree Dishes and Covers, and a plated 

Hot Water Jug.    £30-40 
  

85. A plated oval Cake Dish, a plated circular Cake Plate, silver Vase (a/f), and other items.    £30-40 

  

86. An engraved plated Bread Knife and Fork with mother of pearl handles in leather case, a set of six plated 

fish knives and forks with bone handles in wooden box, pair of plated fish servers and a set of plated 
grapefruit spoons and knife.    £30-40 

  

87. An American plated Wine Bottle Case with lined interior, frosted glass ice bucket with plated rim and handle, 

two plated entrée dishes etc.     £30-50 
  

88. A suite of bead edge plated Cutlery, for six covers, in wooden case.  (38 pieces).    £30-40 

  

89. An embossed plated Fruit Dish with swing handle and pedestal foot, a Casserole Dish Frame, and a few 

items of plated Cutlery.    £20-30 
  

90. A modern plated four piece Tea and Coffee Set, a quantity of plated Cutlery, etc.    £30-40 

  

91. A silver circular Salver with raised border, engraved monogram and on triple scroll feet, Sheffield, 1910, 

maker Fordham & Faulkner.  10" (26cms) diameter.  (20ozs).    £170-200 



  

92. A silver three piece oval Teaset of panel sided design, the teapot with blackwood handle and lift, Sheffield, 

1933, maker Viners Ltd.  (37ozs gross).    £250-300 
  

93. A set of six silver seal knop Coffee Spoons, Birmingham 1933 and a set of six silver handled pastry knives, 

Sheffield, 1946.  (both cased).    £30-40 
  

94. A pair of silver Sauce Boats with crimped rims, loop handles and shaped supports, Birmingham, 1933, 

maker Lanson Ltd.    (4.1ozs).    £40-60 
  

95. A set of twelve silver Coffee Spoons with mother of pearl finials and matching tongs in case, Sheffield 1937, 

maker James Dixon & Sons.    £50-80 
  

96. A pair of cut glass globe shape Scent Bottles with silver covers, engraved with a monogram, Chester 1897.     

£40-60 
  

97. A silver circular three piece Condiment Set, Birmingham, 1939, a silver backed hairbrush, matching hand 

mirror and a comb.    £30-40 
  

98. A silver Sweetmeat Dish with pierced border and pedestal foot, Birmingham, 1931, a silver two handled 

sugar bowl, Chester, 1908 and a silver teaspoon with rosebud finial.  (total weight 4.5ozs).     £40-60 
  

99. A silver double Condiment Set comprising pair of salts with blue glass liners, pair of pepperettes and a pair 

of mustard pots with liners, Birmingham, 1933, makers Walker & Hall.    £50-70 
  

100. A silver vase shape Sugar Caster, Birmingham, 1930.  (6.1ozs gross).    £40-60 

  

101. A 925 standard two division Stamp Box, the hinged cover embossed with a pig.    £20-30 

  

102. A glass double Oil and Vinegar Bottle formed as two fused flasks with silver stoppers and collars, 

Birmingham, 1934, maker Hukin & Heath.    £30-50 
  

103. A George II silver Skewer with shell moulded loop handle, London, 1756, maker Edward Aldridge and John 

Stamper.  10" (25cms) long.  (2.4ozs).    £80-120 
  

104. A George III silver baluster Cream Jug with later embossed decoration, crimped rim and circular foot, marks 

rubbed but appears to be London, 1764 and a set of six silver handled dessert knives.    £50-70 
  

105. A silver Comport with moulded rim and circular top on a pedestal foot, Sheffield 1909, 9" (23cms) diameter, 

maker: Cooper Brothers & Sons Limited, 20.8oz.    £150-200 
  

106. A set of six silver Teaspoons, Sheffield 1913, maker: Walker & Hall; a silver Dessert Fork, and a few other 

items of silver Cutlery, 6.8oz.    £40-60 
  

107. A silver and cream enamel three piece Dressing Table Set, Birmingham 1948, and a silver mounted Comb.    

£30-40 
  

108. A Baby's modern silver Rattle in the form of a Teddy bear with teething ring and mother-of-pearl handle.    

£30-40 
  

109. A Victorian silver King's pattern three piece Christening Set of knife, fork and spoon, Sheffield 1899, maker: 

Deakin & Sons; a silver Christening Mug with engraved decoration and a silver Serviette Ring.    £50-80 
  

110. A Chinese white metal Pepperette in the form of a pagoda, a similar Mustard Pot, a basket shape 

Pepperette, and one other piece.    £40-60 
  

111. A modern Bedside Clock, the white dial inscribed " Harrods" and in silver frame.    £30-40 

  

112. A pair of Edwardian silver Table Candlesticks with raised garland decoration on octagonal bases, 



Birmingham, 1909.  6" (15cms) high.  (a/f).    £30-40 
  

113. A silver four division Toast Rack with Gothic loop handle, Birmingham 1930, maker: Adie Brothers, 2.4oz.    

£60-80 
  

114. A silver two handled Trophy for the Bradford Motorcycle and Light Car Club, 1922; a pair of panel sided 

cylindrical Pepperettes, two Serviette Rings and two other items.    £60-80 
  

115. A silver pedestal Sweetmeat Dish with pierced border, Birmingham 1921; a silver circular Sugar Bowl, an 

engine turned silver Compact and a silver Salt.    £80-120 
  

116. A pair of late Victorian silver handled Glove Stretchers, matching Button Hook, Shoe Horn and Glove Button 

Hook, in a fitted velvet lined case, Birmingham 1896/1900, makers: Adie & Lovekin Limited.    £60-80 
  

117. Three early 19th century silver Old English pattern Teaspoons, and four others, 3.7oz.    £60-70 

  

118. A silver mounted Hairbrush, matching hand mirror, a silver mounted clothes brush and a pair of plated grape 

scissors.    £20-30 
  

119. A George IV silver bladed Fruit Knife in mother-of-pearl case, Sheffield 1828; an Edwardian Fruit Knife, 

Sheffield 1907, and two others.    £30-40 
  

120. A bevel edge upright Table Mirror in embossed and chased silver frame, with a vacant cartouche and on an 

easel stand, 15" (39cms) high, Birmingham 1899, maker: Henry Matthews.    £70-100 
  

121. A cased set of silver Sugar Bowl with decorated rim and raised on shaped supports, matching Cream Jug, 

six Teaspoons and Sugar Tongs, Birmingham 1910, maker: Charles Wilkes, 8.3oz.    £70-100 
  

122. An engine turned silver Cigarette Case with gilded interior, Birmingham 1938, 4.3oz.    £30-50 

  

123. A silver vase shape Pepperette, Chester 1910, and a silver Christening Spoon, cased.    £10-20 

  

123A. An oval Table Photograph Frame in a folding silver cover, Birmingham 1923, 2.7oz.    £40-60 
 
124. A silver vase shape panel sided Sugar Caster, Birmingham, 1939, retailed by Harrods.  (4.6ozs).    £40-60 

  

125. A silver Christening Set by Walker & Hall comprising spoon, fork and serviette ring (cased), two enamel 

Decanter Labels, a pair of silver Salt Spoons, mother of pearl Counters, etc.    £40-60 
  

126. An 18th Century silver Cream Jug with crimped rim and 'C' scroll handle, engraved with a monogram and on 

triple shaped supports, (marks rubbed) and an engraved plated bachelor's teapot.    £50-80 
  

127. A Victorian silver two handled Sugar Bowl with embossed floral decoration, engraved with initials and 

inscribed 'July 5th, 1879', London, 1877,  maker Martin Hall & Co. and a Victorian cream jug with similar 
decoration and engraved to match, Sheffield, 1879, maker Harrison Brothers & Howson.  (19.4ozs).    £150-
180 

  

128. An oval silver Teapot hallmarked for London, 1798, the cover unmarked.  (21.7ozs).    £150-200 

  

129. A set of six silver Dessert Forks engraved with initials, London 1932, makers: Henry & Arthur Vander. 

(8.9oz)    £60-80 
  

130. A set of six Victorian silver Dessert Forks engraved with a crest, London 1959, maker George Angell.  

(8.3oz)    £60-80 
  

131. Three George III silver Table Forks engraved with a crest, London 1810, maker: William Eley, William Fearn 

& William Chawner, and three other George III silver Table Forks engraved to match.  (13oz)    £90-120 
  



132. A pair George III silver Table Forks engraved with a crest, London 1805, maker: Alice & George Burrows; a 

pair of Victorian silver Table Forks, London 1849 by George Angell, and one other silver Fork.  (11oz)    £80-
100 

  

133. A pair of George III silver Old English pattern Tablespoons, engraved with the initial 'B', London 1815, 

maker: George Smith & William Fearn; a pair of Victorian silver Fiddle pattern Tablespoons, London 1849, 
maker: H J Lias & Son, and a pair of late Victorian silver Tablespoons, Birmingham 1898.  (14.2oz)    £100-
150 

  

134. A George III silver Old English pattern Tablespoon, London 1806, maker: Urquhart & Hart; another London 

1808, and two 18th century silver Tablespoons (stretcher marks).  (8oz)    £60-80 
  

135. A George III silver Tablespoon, London 1816, maker: Alice & George Burrows, and three other Georgian 

silver Tablespoons.   (8oz)    £60-80 
  

136. A pair of George III silver Table Forks, London 1801, maker: probably William Shaw; another pair of silver 

Dessert Forks, Sheffield 1917, and a single silver Dessert Fork.  (6.6oz)    £40-60 
  

137. A set of six late Victorian silver Dessert Spoons engraved with a monogram, Birmingham 1897, maker John 

Millward Banks.  (7.3oz)    £50-80 
  

138. Four George III silver Dessert Spoons, London 1782, maker: George Smith, and a pair of Victorian silver 

Dessert Spoons, London 1895.  (7.5oz)    £50-80 
  

139. Six various Georgian silver Dessert Spoons, various dates and makers.  (5.8oz)    £50-70 

  

140. A set of five Victorian silver Fiddle pattern Teaspoons, London 1874, and a pair of early 19th century silver 

Teaspoons with engraved decoration.   (4.5oz)    £30-40 
  

141. Four William IV silver Fiddle pattern Teaspoons, Newcastle 1834, maker: Thomas Watson, and a pair of 

Victorian silver Fiddle pattern Teaspoons.  (3.8oz)    £20-30 
  

142. A silver seal top Preserve Spoon, five various silver Teaspoons and an early 19th century Newcastle silver 

Mustard Spoon.   (4.5oz)    £40-50 
  

143. An Edwardian silver Christening Spoon and Fork with fluted stem, Sheffield 1901, together with a later silver 

Serviette Ring, in a fitted case.   (3.4oz)    £30-40 
  

144. A late Victorian small glass Scent Flask with embossed silver cover.    £15-20 

  

JEWELLERY 
 
145. A 9ct. gold belcher link, three strand, Watch Chain with enamelled shield shape sliding fob.  9" (23cms) long.  

(21gms).    £150-200 
  

146. A Victorian key wind open face Pocket Watch by Roule & Rawson, Wigan, no. 3916, with white dial and 

sweep second hand, in an 18ct. gold case, London, 1858.    £300-400 
  

147. A Victorian key wind open face Pocket Watch with white dial in silver case, Chester, 1882 and on a wooden 

watch stand.    £30-40 
  

148. A 9ct. gold Memento Mori Ring inset with a gilt monogram on black enamel and a 9ct. gold bar brooch.    

£50-70 
  

149. A 9ct. gold seed pearl Stick Pin in case, an amber cheroot holder (a/f), retractable comb, beadwork purse 

etc.    £30-40 
  

150. A Coral and Seed Pearl Necklace with 9ct. gold clasp, a late 19th Century magnifying glass in  engraved gilt 

metal frame and outer case (a/f) and a Brisé fan.     £50-70 



  

151. A 9ct gold Wishbone Ring set with nine diamonds.    £200-300 

  

152. A French sterling silver gilt leaf shape Brooch set with moonstones, and a French gilt metal Clip.    £30-40 

  

153. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with three opals in an oval surround.    £60-80 

  

154. A gilt metal Pendant of leaf and scroll design set with opals on a fine link neckchain.     £70-100 

  

155. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with a centre navette shaped garnet surrounded by opals.    £50-70 

  

156. A pair of silver Pendant Earrings each set with a blue opal.    £20-30 

  

157. A silver gilt Engagement Ring set with three cubic zirconia.    £40-50 

  

158. A pair of silver oval Cuff Links enameled with golf scenes.    £30-40 

  

159. A silver Dress Ring set with a simulated centre sapphire.    £40-50 

  

160. A silver Brooch in the form of a horseshoe and riding crop.    £20-30 

  

161. A silver Dress Ring with a single crown set cubic zirconia.    £30-40 

  

162. A pair of oval blue stone set Earrings.    £30-40 

  

163. A pair of 9ct. gold oval Cuff Links.  (8.6gms).    £50-80 

  

164. A Gentleman's 14ct. gold Signet Ring set with an onyx panel.    £50-70 

  

165. A silver link Neck Chain with a Celtic symbol pendant, and a gold Earring.    £15-20 

  

166. A gold Dress Ring set with a centre amethyst and two white sapphires, marked "10K".    £60-80 

  

167. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with a cluster of small diamonds.    £50-60 

  

168. Another 9ct gold diamond cluster Ring.    £50-60 

  

169. A 9ct gold Solitaire Diamond Ring with diamond set shoulders.    £70-100 

  

170. A 9ct gold Brooch set with a large lozenge shape opal.    £200-250 

  

171. A pair of 14ct. gold Earrings, each set with a cluster of thirteen diamonds.      £150-200 

  

172. An oval Cameo Brooch, the shell carved in relief with a classical female figure and in a gilt metal frame.  

(hairline crack).    £40-60 
  

173. A gold Dress Ring set with a large single pearl, surrounded by a row of fifteen diamonds.    £150-200 

  

174. A pair of heart shape pendant Earrings, each set with turquoise and a green enamel and seed pearl circular 

brooch.    £40-60 
  

175. A Pinchbeck Fob Seal with a cornelian panel and a pierced gilt metal brooch.    £30-40 

  

176. A number of Pearl Necklaces and other items of costume jewellery.    £30-40 

  

177. A Jewellery Box and contents of costume jewellery, including marcasite brooch, crystal necklace etc.    £30-

40 



  

178. An engraved silver Bangle, silver Brooch, and a filigree Necklace.    £15-20 

  

179. A Child's 9ct. gold Ring, pave set with sapphires and diamonds (one stone missing) and a gold signet ring 

engraved with initials.    £40-60 
  

180. A 9ct. gold Wedding Band, Chester, 1880, (2gms), a number of silver dress rings, silver cross pendant etc.    

£30-50 
  

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 
 
181. A miniature Model of Georgian oak Dresser with plate rack, 18" (46cms) high x 15" (38cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

182. A brass and wooden covered four draw Telescope in a mahogany box with a brass plate inscribed 'RSS'.    

£50-80 
  

183. A 19th Century mahogany Table Writing Box with fitted interior, countersunk brass handles, and inscribed 'A 

W Harrison'.  18" (46cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

184. An early Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman' oak Ashtray with carved mouse signature.    £40-60 

  

185. A Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman' oak oblong Paperweight with carved mouse signature.  5 1/2" (14cms) x 

2 1/4" (6cms).    £40-60 
  

186. Another slightly smaller Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman' Paperweight.    £40-60 

  

187. A pair of oak Bookends each set with a cast metal figure of Shakespeare; a pair of inlaid Picture Frames, 

and other items.    £30-40 
  

188. A 19th century continental Side Arm with brass grip and brass mounted leather scabbard, blade length 19" 

(48cms).    £80-120 
  

189. A Persian Knife with curved blade and wooden grip in an engraved brass scabbard.    £40-60 

  

190. A 19th century wooden Walking Stick, the crook handle formed as a female leg and engraved with Masonic 

emblems, inscribed "M B", 33" (84cms) long.    £150-200 
  

191. A 19th century mahogany cylindrical Map or Chart Case with two division screw-off cover, 26" (66cms) long.    

£50-80 
  

192. Edward Wells (1667-1727); a pair of hand coloured Maps of the continent of Europe comprising a new map 

of Europe according to its ancient general divisions and a new map according to the present general 
divisions.   Each 14 1/2" (37cms) x 19" (49cms).    £100-150 

  

193. Gerard Mercator; a double sided hand coloured Map of the Kingdom of Scotland, the reverse with Latin 

script, pages number 61 and 62.   13 1/2" (34cms) x 17 1/2" (45cms).    £100-150 
  

194. A pair of early 19th Century steel Buckles and a brass bullet mould on a turned wood handle.    £30-40 

  

195. A 19th Century tortoise shell Box and cover inset with a gilt metal panel.    £30-50 

  

196. A complete set of 100 W D & H O Wills Cigarette Cards of European Royalty in two double sided frames.    

£50-80 
  

197. A number of mid 19th Century School Books belonging to Master Charlesworth Moore, firstly at Oldcotes 

School, April 1853, then Mr Robinson's Classical, Commercial and Mathematical Academy, 1854/5.    £40-
60 

  



198. *** NO LOT *** 

  

199. An Armand Marseille bisque head Doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and jointed limbs, 21" (53cms) high.    

£70-100 
  

200. A small Armand Marseille bisque head Doll with sleeping eyes and open mouth, 13" (33cms) high.    £50-70 

  

201. An oak cased Perpetual Calendar.    £15-20 

  

202. A wooden banded dome top Trunk with lift-out tray, 2' 10" (87cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

203. Another wooden banded Trunk with lift-out fitted tray, 2' 8" (82cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

204. A Carriage Lamp in black Japanned case, and four others of various designs.    £30-40 

  

205. A Lachenal 21 button Concertina with fret carved panels, in original box.    £80-120 

  

206. A Gucci Ballpoint Pen from the Accessory Collection, and in original Gucci box.    £30-40 

  

207. A bronzed figure of a Racehorse and Jockey on a marble plinth, 13" (33cms) high.    £70-100 

  

208. An Indian leather Whip with bone inlaid wooden handle inset with a leather handled blade.    £40-60 

  

209. A Royal Artillery Cap Badge, two Royal Artillery gilt metal and blue enamel Brooches, and other items.    

£30-40 
  

210. An early 20th century Wall Mounted Telephone in oak case.    £50-80 

  

211. A black Bakelite Telephone and a glass Telephone Box Sign "Telephone".    £30-40 

  

212. A pillar type Telephone with wall mounted oak bell box.    £40-60 

  

213. Another pillar type Telephone.    £30-40 

  

214. A 19th century Japanese carved ivory Standing Figure of a Fisherman, 6" (15cms) high; a slightly smaller 

similar Figure, and another Japanese ivory Female Figure holding a parasol (a/f).    £250-300 
  

215. A George VI General Service Medal to Corporal D Bowen, East Yorkshire Regiment (scrapped), a 

replacement Copy, a 1939/45 War Medal, and three Dress Miniatures.    £50-70 
  

216. A blue stockbook and contents of American Stamps, a folder containing mint GB sheets and a number of 

loose sheets with American stamps.    £50-80 
  

217. A Film Advertising Poster for" Winter Carnival", starring Ann Sheridan and released in 1939.  41" (104cms) x 

27" (68cms).    £60-80 
  

218. Two Fairground Shooting Gallery wooden signs with painted decoration, the larger sign 37" (94cms) x 76" 

(194cms).    £400-500 
  

219. An African hardwood Stick in the form of a hand holding a nut.    £20-30 

  

220. A pair of Bookends in the form of leather bound books.    £20-30 

  

221. Two hand written Musical Scores for 'Someone Elses Baby' and 'What do you want?' by Adam Faith.    £50-

70 
  

222. A pair of bronze Pheasants mounted on an oblong marble base.  17" (43cms) wide.    £80-100 



  

223. An 'Electric Derby' Horseracing Game.  (boxed).    £20-30 

  

224. Two wooden Shop Signs, 'Stationers' and 'Newsagents'.  Each 5' 6" (168cms) long.    £90-120 

  

225. An Amethyst Geode.  28" (71cms) high.    £300-400 

  

226. Another Amethyst Geode.  23" (59cms) high.    £300-400 

  

227. A carved pine Standing Figure of Pan holding a pipe and standing on a large shell, attributed to Liberty, 4' 6" 

(137cms) high.    £800-1000 
  

228. An early 19th century Royal Warrant allowing a variation to a coat of arms to Edmund Heagren, with 

signatures and seals of the King of Arms and recorded in the College of Arms May 1819, in a glazed frame 
and with the original tooled red leather box containing a copy of the London Gazette for May 1st 1819.    
£500-700 

  

229. A Fox Brush with silver mounts, Birmingham 1934, maker: C T Burrows & Sons.    £30-40 

  

230. Three various gilt Picture Frames.    £20-30 

  

231. An Indian ebonised Desk Stand with carved and incised decoration, with covered stamp box, watch stand, 

inkwells, pen tray, etc., 10" (26cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

232. A small Needlework Sampler with alphabet and verse by M Pickering, 8" (20cms) square.    £20-30 

  

233. Dorothy Fitzgerald-Smith - a bronze Artillery Group of a limber with a team of four horses and riders, signed 

and numbered 1 / 2, 12" (31cms) long.    £250-300 
  

234. *** NO LOT *** 

  

235. A Deans Rag Book velveteen Mickey Mouse 14 1/2" (37cms) high.    £50-80 

  

236. An embossed Card bearing miniature knitted samples of the work of Maria M Marriott aged 14, London 

Orphan Asylum 1834.    £30-40 
  

237. A Festival of Britain Crown 1951, boxed; another, two other Crowns, a French ten franc note, a number of 

religious pendants, etc.    £10-20 
  

238. A bevel edge circular Mirror in Barbola frame and on easel stand, 8" (20cms) diameter.    £20-30 

  

239. "The Little Game of Parquet", the box containing various shaped pieces and patterns, inscribed in pen 

"George Allenby, 1849".    £30-40 
  

240. A William Goebel bisque head Doll, sleeping eyes and open mouth with four teeth, marked "W G B1-9, 

Germany", 18" (46cms) tall.    £50-80 
  

241. Twenty one GB Stamp Booklets, as new, mainly pre decimal, mid to late 60's.  (21)    £20-30 

  

242. A Japanese Officer's Sword with plain blade, carved wooden grip and brass hilt, length of blade 26" (66cms).    

£100-150 
  

243. A South American Gaucho Knife with silver mounted handle and in leather scabbard with white metal 

mounts, blade length 9" (23cms).    £100-150 
  

244. A Military Photograph inscribed "The Bhopal Victoria Lancers marching past H E, The Viceroy" and another 

Photograph of a Camel Regiment.    £20-30 
  



245. A World War II German Nazi War Merit Cross First Class, in box of issue.    £40-60 

  

246. A USA Legion of Merit Medal in enamel and gilt, in case of issue.    £40-60 

  

247. An India 1939-45 Medal in box of issue to Major R G MacNaughton.    £20-30 

  

248. A 1914-15 Star to Private E W Byford, Essex Regiment, 18905; 1914-15 Star to Private A Walls, Cameron 

Highlanders, S-18126, and a Belgian Croix de Guerre.    £60-80 
  

249. A 1914-18 British War Medal to Private Hugh Wallace, Cameron Highlanders, No. 30440; another to Private 

A Gordon, South Lancashire Regiment, and a Mercantile Marine Medal to Robert Comerford.    £60-80 
  

250. A 1914-18 British War Medal to Private L G Cranmer, Machine Gun Corps, No. 12837, killed in action, and 

two other War Medals to recipients killed in action.    £80-100 
  

251. A 1914-18 British War Medal to Lieutenant J C Radcliffe RNVR.  N B: Lieutenant Radcliffe lived at Beverley 

Hall, Malton, and was a director of Russells & Wrangham Brewery.    £50-70 
  

252. An Africa Service Medal to F Kotso; another to C E  Wilkinson, various other Military Badges, etc.    £40-60 

  

253. A World War II RAF Flying Compass type P10 with inspection stamps on the case from 1939 to 1944.    £40-

60 
  

254. A brass banded oak Bucket with metal liner and swing handle, 12" (31cms) diameter.    £30-50 

  

255. A Long Service Naval Group of three Medals to W G McCarthy comprising War Medal, Victory Medal and 

Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.    £60-80 
  

256. A pair of World War I Medals to Cecil Saltmarsh, Army Veterinary Corp, comprising War Medal and 1914/15 

Star.    £40-60 
  

257. A 19th century mahogany sarcophagus shape Tea Caddy, the interior fitted with two containers and bowl 

recess, on compressed bun feet, 12" (31cms) wide.    £30-40 
  

258. An oak Money Box, the interior with an old paper label 'made from a piece of oak from West Wickam Church 

1842'.    £30-40 
  

259. A 1918 pattern Remington American Bayonet, 1943 American Bayonet and one other Bayonet.    £40-60 

  

260. A number of Vintage Agricultural Implements including maltsters shovel, root cutter, bucket etc.    £40-60 

  

261. A similar lot including a threshing flail, rake, drain setter etc.      £40-60 

  

262. A metal Boot Scraper, a reckon, trivets, etc.    £40-60 

  

263. A similar lot including a sieve, cobbler's last, saucepan stand etc.    £30-40 

  

264. A Japanese Parasol with painted decoration and bamboo handle and two others.    £30-40 

  

265. A ladies black silk and net Parasol with naturalistic branch pattern handle and another with partridge wood 

handle.    £30-40 
  

266. Another ladies black Parasol with turned handle, another with glass ferrule and one other.    £40-60 

  

267. A Hunting Pink with engraved brass buttons.    £30-40 

  

268. An early 19th century mahogany Zograscope with magnifying glass and mirror, inlaid with chequer banding, 

and on an adjustable column and circular platform base.    £100-150 



  

269. An African carved wood Walking Stick decorated with entwined serpents, 2' 11" (89cms) long.    £40-60 

  

270. A mid 19th Century figured mahogany sarcophagus shape Tea Caddy, the interior with glass bowl and two 

covered containers and raised on compressed bun feet.  13" (33cms) wide.    £80-100 
  

PICTURES & PRINTS 
 
271. HOWARD BEDFORD; "Rocky Shoreline south of Hawsker", Watercolour and Pastel, signed, 20" (51cms) x 

28" (71cms).    £50-80 
  

272. J LEWIS STANT; an artist signed Proof Etching "Micklegate Bar, York" with Rembrandt Guild blind stamp, 

12" (31cms) x 6 1/2" (22cms).    £20-30 
  

273. After NEIL CAWTHORNE, Coloured Print of Red Rum signed by D McCain.    £20-30 

  

274. Cruikshank; an early 19th Century hand coloured Print "The Regents Harmonica" (torn) and a black and 

white engraving; after Wilkie; "The Blind Fiddler".    £40-60 
  

275. Unsigned half length Oil Portrait on Canvas of Winston Churchill wearing a bow tie and smoking a cigar.  30" 

(76cms) x 24" (61cms).    £50-80 
  

276. SYLVESTER MARTIN (act. 1856-1906); "Frogmore Wood, Reynard not at Home", Oil on Canvas of a 

hunting scene with mounted riders, hounds, etc., signed and dated 1898, 18" (46cms) x 50" (128cms).    
£700-1000 

  

277. LUCY COLLINS; a series of three Oil Paintings on canvas of Lancashire street scenes.   Each 12" (31cms) x 

16" (41cms).    £40-60 
  

278. A pair of Victorian oval Pastel Drawing of country scenes, signed and dated 1867.  10 1/2" (27cms) x 8" 

(20cms).    £30-40 
  

279. An unsigned head and shoulders Study of a young girl, inscribed on the reverse 'Stewart'.  13" (34cms) x 9 

1/2" (24cms).    £70-100 
  

280. D MADGWICK; Pencil Drawing heightened in white, head and shoulders of an elderly man, signed.  11" 

(28cms) x 8 1/2" (21cms).    £20-30 
  

281. LENCI; horses on a beach, Oil on Board, signed.  8 1/2" (22cms) x 17" (43cms).    £30-40 

  

282. H HARPIN (ARCA); Bridlington Cobles, Oil on Board and inscribed verso.  24" (61cms) x 20" (51cms).    

£40-60 
  

283. WILLIAM DENNIS DRING (1904-1990); Pencil Sketch of a mother and child.  5" (12.5cms) sq.    £20-30 

  

284. JOHN MACKIE (Scottish born 1953); still life Pastel of Jugs on a shelf, signed.  17" (43cms) x 21" (53cms).    

£50-80 
  

285. An indistinctly signed Hungarian Oil Painting on Canvas of a field of sunflowers.  20" (51cms) x 24" (61cms).    

£40-60 
  

286. DORA JOHNS; boats at Newlyn, Oil on Canvas, signed and with Trewarveth Gallery label.  20" (51cms) x 

24" (62cms).  (unframed).    £40-60 
  

287. VILLANI; study of an Italian boy wearing a straw hat, Oil on Canvas, signed.  20" (51cms) x 17" (43cms).    

£30-40 
  

288. ZIGANOF; still life of flowers, Oil on Canvas, signed and dated '05.   36" (92cms) x 24" (61cms).    £30-50 



  

289. An indistinctly signed Victorian Oil on Canvas, "The Blackwater River, near Weybridge", 23 1/2" (59cms) x 

35 1/2" (90cms).    £70-100 
  

290. A Victorian Oil Painting on glass of a River Landscape, 15" (38cms) x 24" (61cms) in gilt frame.    £20-30 

  

291. A modern unsigned Oil on Board of a Continental town scene, in gilt frame.  23 1/2" (60cms) x 35 1/2" 

(90cms).    £70-100 
  

292. ANDREW FINDLAY; a village scene with cottages, Watercolour, signed and inscribed on the reverse, 9 1/2" 

(24cms) x 13" (34cms), and a pair of watercolours by RAY EVANS.    £30-40 
  

293. F SMITH; rural winter landscape, Watercolour, signed and dated 1908, 7" (17cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms); ROSA 

DUDZINSKI; a pen and ink drawing, and two other pictures.    £20-40 
  

294. A modern indistinctly signed Oil on Canvas of gun dogs and grouse, 19" (48cms) x 24 (61cms).    £50-80 

  

295. An indistinctly signed Oil on Board of a Dutch river landscape with sailing vessels, buildings, windmill etc. in 

decorative gilt frame.  19 1/2" (50cms) x 23 1/2" (60cms).    £70-100 
  

296. ROBERT W MILLIKEN (1920- ) "Teal in Flight over Wetlands", Watercolour, signed, 21" (54cms) x 29" 

(74cms).    £300-400 
  

297. Indistinctly signed, 19th Century, Watercolour of cattle on the edge of a Loch.  13 1/2" (34cms) x 27" 

(68cms).    £70-100 
  

298. BERNARD MENINSKY (1891-1950); red Chalk Drawing of a male torso, inscribed in the margin 'drawn by 

Bernard Meninsky.  9" (23cms) x 6" (15cms).    £100-150 
  

299. A 19th century oval Mezzotint of an interior scene in a gilt frame.    £70-100 

  

300. EDWARD S HYNES (1897-1982); a pen and ink Cartoon, inscribed in pencil and signed, 17" (43cms) x 14" 

(36cms).    £120-150 
  

301. EDWARD S HYNES (1897-1982); a pen and ink Cartoon Drawing, inscribed in pencil and signed, 17" 

(43cms) x 13" (33cms).    £120-150 
  

302. A Chinese Watercolour on silk of a bird perched on a branch with landscape in background, 11 1/2" (29cms) 

square.    £20-30 
  

303. TSANG; a series of three Chinese Watercolours of landscapes, etc., signed, 15" (38cms) x 21 1/2" (54cms).    

£70-100 
  

304. LESLEY DAWSON; Watercolour study of three horses' heads, signed and dated 1992, 19 1/2" (50cms) x 

30" (76cms).    £200-300 
  

305. After BUCK; a pair of coloured Prints "Walmer Castle" and "Sandown Castle", and a Pencil Drawing.    £20-

30 
  

306. A BAXTER Print "The Great Exhibition", and three other Pictures.    £30-40 

  

307. BETH NEAL; Still Life Watercolour of a vase of flowers, signed, 12 1/2" (32cms) x 20" (51cms).    £50-70 

  

308. BETH NEAL; another Still Life Watercolour of a Chinese vase of flowers and a teapot, signed, 14" (36cms) x 

22" (56cms).    £50-70 
  

309. N BERGEN; Continental Lake Landscape with figures on the shore, Oil on Canvas, signed, 23" (58cms) x 31 

1/2" (80cms).    £30-50 
  



310. After Wheatley "Five Cries of London" Coloured Prints.    £30-40 

  

311. ANTHONY WALLER (b 1932) River Landscape with Fishermen, Watercolour, signed, 13 1/2" (34cms) x 21" 

(53cms).    £40-50 
  

312. ANTHONY WALLER (b 1932) River Landscape, Watercolour, signed, 6 1/2" (16cms) x 10" (25cms).    £20-

30 
  

313. DAVID SHEPHERD; an artist signed limited edition Print "Spring Ploughing", no. 434/850, published by 

Solomon & Whitehead, 23" (58cms) x 42" (107cms).    £40-60 
  

314. FRANK WOOD, "The Shambles, York", Watercolour, signed and dated 1930, 10" (25cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms).    

£60-80 
  

315. SYDNEY YATES JOHNSON (circa 1900), Lake and Mountain Landscape, Oil on Canvas, signed with a 

monogram, 12" (31cms) x 17 1/2" (45cms).    £250-300 
  

316. ALFONS PURTSCHER (Austria 1885-1962); "Bay Horse in a Field", Oil on Canvas, signed and dated 1928, 

15" (38cms) x 19 1/2" (50cms).    £300-400 
  

317. AUSTEN HAYES; "Yachts at Sea", Oil on Board, signed, 9 1/2" (23cms) x 12" (31cms).    £50-70 

  

318. GEORGE FALL (1848-1925); York Minster from the river with a figure in a rowing boat, Watercolour, signed, 

8" (20cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).    £150-200 
  

319. A copy Oil Painting on Canvas of an old master picture of two figures.  12" (30cms) x 13" (34cms).    £50-80 

  

320. T COTTLE, a pair of Pastel Drawings appearing to depict Arthurian legends, signed and dated December 

31st 1872, each 14" (36cms) x 11" (28cms) in ebonised frames.    £50-80 
  

321. WALTER MEEGAN (1860-1944), North East Coastal Scene with steamship, rowing boat, figures on the 

shore, etc., Oil on Canvas, signed Linsley.   12" (31cms) x 18" (46cms), unframed.    £100-150 
  

322. After TURNER, RAMAGE & Others; a collection of eleven coloured Engravings of Middle Eastern and Indian 

views including Lucknow, Delhi, Madras etc.    £40-60 
 

CLOCKS 
  

323. A Longcase Clock, the brass arched dial inscribed 'Jos Jackeman on London Bridge' the arch with a see-

saw automaton, seconds ring and date aperture, the three train movement striking on a rack of eight bells 
with a further large bell, in an oak case with carved decoration, swans neck pediment and bracket feet.  7' 4" 
(224cms) high, diameter of dial 12" (31cms), lacks pendulum, only one weight present.    £800-1200 

  

324. A Elliott Mantel Timepiece with steel and brass dial inscribed "Carmichael's, Hull" in green marble case, 8 

1/2" (22cms) high.    £40-60 
  

325. An early 20th century Mantel Timepiece, the movement inscribed "Buren", with white dial, in a domed 

mahogany case and on brass bracket feet, 12 1/2" (31cms) wide.    £30-40 
  

326. A Victorian Skeleton Clock by Gustav Becker on an oval wooden plinth, and with a replacement dome.    

£50-80 
  

327. A small French Carriage Timepiece in brass and bevelled glass case, 3 1/2" (9cms) high; another by Elliott & 

Son, London, in oval brass and glass case, and one other Mantel Timepiece.    £100-120 
  

328. A Fusee Wall Clock with circular white dial in mahogany case, diameter of dial 10" (26cms).    £100-150 

  

329. A Mantel Timepiece, the brass dial inscribed 'John Walker, London' with French movement in mahogany 

caddy top case.  8" (20cms) high.    £30-40 



  

330. A mid 19th century Longcase Clock, the arched dial painted with classical ruins and inscribed "Bowes, 

Helmsley", with 30-hour movement in mahogany case with swan's neck pediment, inlaid decoration and 
canted corners, 7' 3" (220cms high).    £300-400 

  

331. A modern Junghans quartz Carriage Timepiece in gilt metal case, and Yachting Timer.    £20-30 

  

332. A Mantel Clock with engraved steel dial with rod strike in a domed mahogany case on ball feet, 12" (31cms) 

high.    £50-70 
  

333. A Reproduction Mantel Timepiece, with white dial inscribed 'Comitti of London', in a mahogany case, 11" 

(28cms) high.    £30-40 
  

CARPETS & RUGS 
 
334. A Kirman Carpet of medallion design in beige on a blue field and bordered, 13' 8" (420cms) x 10' (303cms).     

£200-300 
  

335. A Kashan pattern Runner of all over floral design in beige, pink, etc., on a blue field and bordered, 6' 10" 

(210cms) x 2' 4" (70cms).    £80-100 
  

336. Another Runner of medallion design on a red field and bordered, 6' 11" (210cms) x 2' 4" (70cms).    £80-100 

  

337. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephant's foot design on a red field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 

7" (140cms).    £100-150 
  

338. A Kashan pattern Rug of floral and medallion design on a beige field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" 

(140cms).    £100-150 
  

339. A Persian Carpet decorated with trailing leaves and flowers on a blue field with floral border.  12'9" (390cms) 

x 10' (305cms).    £400-600 
  

FURNITURE 
 
340. A Victorian cast iron and lathe Garden Bench.  5' 8" (173cms) wide.  (a/f).    £70-100 

  

341. A Whittaker of Littlebeck 'Gnomeman' oak oblong Stool with panel end supports and carved gnome 

signature.  18" (46cms) wide.    £80-120 
  

342. A Whittaker of Littlebeck 'Gnomeman' oak circular Occasional Table with carved decoration on shaped 

supports.  22" (56cms) diameter.    £70-100 
  

343. A mahogany Torchere with leaf carved base, turned column and triple splay supports.    £40-60 

  

344. An early 19th Century mahogany 'D' end Dining Table with centre leaf on square tapering supports.  3' 8" 

(112cms) wide x 5' 7" (170cms) extended length.    £200-300 
  

345. A set of six Regency mahogany frame Dining Chairs with rope twist cresting rails, panelled and rosette 

carved bar backs, with upholstered seats on ring turned supports.     £300-400 
  

346. A 19th Century oblong swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame on serpentine fronted platform base.    £30-40 

  

347. An Edwardian mahogany Library Table by Cook's of Finsbury Pavement, London, EC2. with inset writing 

surface and moulded edge, fitted with six frieze drawers on square tapering supports.  7' (214cms) x 3' 8" 
(112cms).    £300-400 

  

348. A Chippendale design upright Wall Mirror with gilt eagle pediment and gilt slip in fret carved mahogany 

frame.  2' 7 1/2" (80cms) x 20" (51cms) overall.    £30-50 



  

349. An antique design oak Court Cupboard enclosed by panelled door and with baluster turned pilasters, two 

drawers and cupboards under with carved decoration on stile supports.  4' 6" (137cms) wide.     £80-120 
  

350. A pine Dresser, the upper section with open centre shelves flanked pair of glazed display compartments with 

small drawers under, the base fitted with three drawers and panelled cupboards beneath on compressed 
bun feet.  5'  (153cms) wide.    £150-200 

  

351. An oak Bookcase enclosed by pair of glazed doors and containing the 11th edition of the Encyclopedia 

Britannica.    £40-60 
  

351A. An oak kneehole Desk with a centre drawer, flanked by eight further drawers with pull out slides on plinth 

base.  5' (152cms) x 3' (91cms).  £100-150 
 

352. A Victorian mahogany swing Toilet Mirror on platform base.    £30-40 

  

353. A George III mahogany circular tilt top Occasional Table with bird cage bracket, gun barrel column and triple 

splay supports.  2' 9" (84cms) diameter.    £200-250 
  

354. A mahogany Bookcase fitted with adjustable shelving and enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery doors, on 

square tapering supports, 4' 6" (137cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

355. An antique design oblong Wall Mirror in a decorative moulded gilt frame.   3' 3" (100cms) x 4' 2" (127cms).    

£70-100 
  

356. A mahogany Sheet Music Cabinet with raised back and single drawer, with cupboard under, fitted with 

cupboard under, fitted with shallow shelves on square tapering supports and block feet.  18 1/2" (47cms) 
wide.    £50-70 

  

357. A Minty four tier sectional oak Bookcase enclosed by clear glass doors on a plinth base.  2' 11" (89cms) 

wide.    £200-250 
  

358. A matching Minty Bookcase.    £200-250 

  

359. A 19th century oak and elm oblong tilt-top Occasional Table on a vase turned column and inverted triple 

splay supports, 2' 4" (71cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

360. A Victorian mahogany break front Wardrobe with stepped cornice, enclosed by a centre mirror panelled 

door, the interior fitted with sliding trays and drawers, and flanked by hanging compartments, on a plinth 
base, 7' 6" (230cms) wide.    £300-400 

  

361. An antique oak Coffer with hinged lid and triple carved panel front, on stile supports, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.     

£100-150 
  

362. A 19th century mahogany Games Table with triple folding top inlaid for backgammon and chess, and baize 

lined for cards with counter wells, and raised on cabriole supports, 2'  9" (84cms) wide.    £500-800 
  

363. An early 20th century oak Wall Cupboard, the open upper shelves with a spindle turned rail, the cupboard 

enclosed by an inlaid panelled door, 2' 2" (66cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

364. A walnut frame chair back Dressing  Stool with upholstered seat and back, on carved cabriole supports.    

£30-40 
  

365. A reproduction mahogany Bookcase with dentil cornice, the upper section enclosed by three glazed tracery 

doors, with drawers and cupboards under, on bracket feet, 4' 6" (137cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

366. A Victorian mahogany Side Table with raised back, moulded edge and two frieze drawers, raised on turned 

supports.  3' 6" (107cms) wide.    £100-150 
  



367. An early 19th Century Sheraton design mahogany Tea Table with 'D' shape fold over top inlaid with an oval 

shell and with herring banded border, raised on turned supports.  3' (92cms) wide.    £150-200 
  

368. An early 20th Century Armchair with upholstered seat and back on bun feet.      £30-50 

  

369. A Victorian mahogany bow fronted two part Chest of four long drawers and turned pull handles and turned 

supports.  3' 5" (105cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

370. A stained pine Blanket Box with hinged lid and plinth base.  3' 1" (95cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

371. An Ercol type rail back Rocking Elbow Chair.    £60-80 

  

372. A Victorian mahogany show wood frame small Settee with floral carved cresting rail, upholstered seat and 

back, and scroll arms, with a serpentine fronted seat and cabriole supports, 4' 9" (145cms) wide.    £300-400 
  

373. An Edwardian walnut octagonal two tier Occasional Table with turned supports, 23" (59cms) wide.    £40-50 

  

374. A Chippendale design fruit wood Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, serpentine cresting rail and swept 

scroll arms with drop-in tapestry seat and chamfered square supports.    £100-120 
  

375. A mahogany Side Table fitted with a single frieze drawer, on square tapering supports, 3' (92cms) wide.    

£70-100 
  

376. An Edwardian mahogany Display Cabinet with inlaid decoration, enclosed by pair of glazed tracery and 

panelled doors on splay supports.  3' 6" (107cms) wide.    £70-100 
  

376A. A Victorian Hall Chair with shield back, panel seat and turned supports.  £20-40 
 
377. A large antique design bevel edge oblong Wall Mirror in moulded gilt frame.  3' 5" (104cms) x 4' 6" (137cms) 

overall.    £70-100 
  

378. An Edwardian walnut Dining Table with three extension leaves, cut off corners and turned supports.  4' 

(122cms) wide x 9' 2" (280cms) extended length.    £200-300 
  

379. A stained mahogany Bookcase, the upper section enclosed by pair of clear glass doors with cupboards 

under on a plinth base.  6' (183cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

380. A Victorian mahogany Bookcase, the open upper section fitted with adjustable shelves with cupboard under, 

enclosed by pair of panelled doors on a plinth base.  4' 9" (144cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

381. A Victorian mahogany Chiffonier fitted with two concave fronted drawers, with panel cupboards under on a 

plinth base.  4' 6" (137cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

382. An early 20th century walnut circular two tier Occasional Table with moulded edge and cabriole supports, 

23" (58cms) diameter.    £30-40 
  

383. A mahogany spiral column Torchére with leaf capped base on a square plinth.    £30-40 

  

384. An early 19th century oak Dining Table with oblong drop leaves, on square supports, 3' 10" (117cms) wide.    

£30-50 
  

385. A mahogany Bookcase of inverted break front design enclosed by clear glass doors, 4' 1" (124cms) wide.    

£50-70 
  

386. An early 19th Century mahogany Side Table, fitted with a single frieze drawer, brass swans neck handles 

and on square tapering supports.  3' (91cms) wide.    £80-120 
  

387. An Eastern European Bed Head, profusely painted with flowers, leaves etc. and inscribed and dated 1911, 3' 



3" (104cms) wide and another of very similar design, dated 1920.    £300-400 
  

388. A Victorian stained pine Crib with canopied top and rocking supports.  3' 3" (99cms) wide.    £70-100 

  

389. A Regency pollard oak circular tilt top Breakfast Table inlaid with ebony stringing and with burr walnut 

banding on a plain turned column and tricorn platform base, with paw feet.  4' 2" (127cms) diameter.    
£1000-1500 

  

390. A Victorian figured walnut semi circular Card Table with carved edge and fold-over baize lined top on a 

baluster turned column and quartet splay supports, 3' (92cms) wide.    £300-400 
  

391. A late Victorian Rocking Chair with upholstered seat and back, and an Edwardian Nursing Chair.    £30-40 

  

392. A Victorian mahogany Tea Table with 'D' shape fold-over top, on turned supports, 3' 3" (99cms) wide.    

 £70-100 
  

393. A Victorian mahogany oval Occasional Table with moulded edge, on a vase turned column and triple splay 

supports, 2' 2" (66cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

394. An antique design mahogany Bookcase fitted with adjustable shelves and enclosed by a pair of glazed and 

panelled doors, with false drawers under, on turned supports, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.    £70-100 
  

395. An oak three tier folding Cake Stand and two late Victorian Towel Rails.    £40-60 

  

396. An 18th Century oak Chest with moulded edge fitted two long and two short drawers, on bracket feet.   4' 6" 

(137cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

397. A Chippendale design upright Wall Mirror with gilt eagle finial and gilt slip in a fret carved mahogany frame, 

29" (74cms) x 18" (46cms).    £40-60 
  

398. A mahogany Partners Table with gilt tooled leather top, fitted with three frieze drawers, with further drawers 

to the reverse on square tapering supports.  5' (153cms) x 3' 6" (117cms).    £200-300 
  

399. An Edwardian large oval swing Toilet Mirror in line inlaid mahogany frame and skeletal stand.    £30-40 

  

400. An Edwardian mahogany Display Cabinet with bowed centre section enclosed by a glazed and panelled 

doors, on square tapering supports and spade feet.  3' 10" (117cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

401. A small Knolle Settee with drop ends and blue floral upholstery.    £200-300 

  

402. A Regency mahogany Sofa, the back with raised centre section and with scroll arms, stripe upholstery and 

squab cushions on splay supports with brass terminals.  7' 3" (220cms) long.    £500-800 
  

403. A modern Chinese semi circular two tier Side Table with single drawer and carved leaf decoration, on 

square supports, 2' (61cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

404. A small oak upright swing Toilet Mirror with glove box under.    £30-40 

  

405. A pair of Edwardian wing back Armchairs with upholstered seat, back and arms, and on square tapering 

supports.    £100-150 
  

406. A mahogany Torchére with fluted and baluster column.    £40-60 

  

407. An old Campaign Bed Case with pierced panel ends.  3' (92cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

408. An oak Bookcase with slatted sides and reading slope, containing a set of Encyclopaedia Britannica, ninth 

edition, 27" (69cms) wide, originally with a revolving action.    £100-120 
  



409. A Regency mahogany breakfront Sideboard inlaid with boxwood and ebony stringing with two centre 

drawers, flanked by cupboard and cellarette on square tapering supports and spade feet.  5' (152cms) wide.    
£200-300 

  

410. A George III mahogany circular Occasional Table with moulded edge, on a bird cage bracket, gun barrel 

column and triple splay supports with pad feet, 26" (66cms) diameter.    £100-150 
  

411. An early 19th Century mahogany oblong tilt top Supper Table on a baluster turned column and triple splay 

supports.  4' 2" (127cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

412. A Victorian mahogany Pole Screen with needlework banner, panel sided column and tricorn base.    £30-50 

  

413. A 19th Century Boulle oval Jardinière of serpentine outline, decorated in cut brass and decorated with 

ormolu rams head mounts and loop handles.  18" (46cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

414. A mahogany circular tilt top Occasional Table on a Victorian panel sided column and tricorn base.  25" 

(64cms) diameter.    £50-80 
  

END OF SALE 


